A new core-based shared tree algorithm, viz core-cluster combination-based shared tree (CCST) algorithm and the weighted version (i.e. w-CCST algorithm) are proposed in order to resolve the channel resources waste problem in typical source-based multicast routing algorithms in low earth orbit (LEO) satellite IP networks. The CCST algorithm includes the dynamic approximate center (DAC) core selection method and the core-cluster combination multicast route construction scheme. Without complicated onboard computation, the DAC method is uniquely developed for highly dynamic networks of periodical and regular movement. The core-cluster combination method takes core node as the initial core-cluster, and expands it stepwise to construct an entire multicast tree at the lowest tree cost by a shortest path scheme between the newly-generated core-cluster and surplus group members, which results in great bandwidth utilization.
Introduction 1
With an excellent broadcast capability and a wide coverage, satellite networks are very suitable for use in forwarding multicast traffics, and their feasibility have already been proved [1] [2] [3] . In contrast to geosynchronous earth orbit (GEO) and medium earth orbit (MEO) satellite networks, the low earth orbit (LEO) satellite networks are capable of producing much lower propagation delay and supporting some real-time multicast services such as video [4] [5] [6] [7] . However, its applicability is limited by the scarcity of onboard resources such as bandwidth, memory and processing capability etc. Fortunately, it is possible to make effective use of bandwidth resource with aid of multicast technique which transmits packets from a source to all members of the multicast group only once at each link of the multicast tree. Therefore, developing multicast routing algorithms for LEO satellite networks do have utmost importance.
Generally, by creating multicast trees to transmit information between member nodes of a multicast group, multicast routing algorithms can be divided into the source-based method and the shared tree (ST) method. The former creates a shortest path tree for each source node with the multicast tree rooted on it, characterized by lower end-to-end delay, smaller bandwidth reuse efficiency and poorer scalability. By contrast, the ST method selects one or multiple member nodes from the multicast group as core(s), and then creates a multicast tree shared by all members of the group rooted at core(s), resulting in higher bandwidth reuse efficiency, larger end-to-end delay and better scalability [6] . There have appeared many multicast routing algorithms proposed for terrestrial IP networks and some of them like DVMRP, MOSPF, CBT and PIM-SM, etc. have been employed on the Internet [6] . However, satellite IP networks can not make direct use of these algorithms because of the need for frequent information exchanges between member nodes thereby leading to large amount of overhead which limits their application only to static or slowly moving networks. Some algorithms used in Ad hoc networks such as MAODV [8] , AMRIS [9] , ODMRP [10] , CAMP [11] , etc. are also not fit for satellite IP networks due to their high complexity born of being designed for Ad hoc networks characterized by continuous and irregular topology alteration.
At present, the introduced multicast routing algorithms used in LEO satellite IP networks are rectilinear Steiner tree (RST) [5] and multicast routing algorithm (MRA) [4] . Suitable for non-real-time multicast applications, the former minimizes total bandwidth consumption using integer linear programming method. The latter creates source-based multicast tree with minimum end-to-end propagation delay to support real-time multimedia services. However, the created multicast trees cost much since only limited local information (i.e., next-hop directions) of current on-tree nodes to destinations is utilized to merge routes and construct multicast tree. For ease to describe the later presented algorithms, tree cost is defined as sum of link costs of a multicast tree, which represents network resource usage of a multicast tree. Let cost of a link be a unity, then tree cost is the number of links on a multicast tree. Generally, tree cost of a multicast tree gets minimized by way of link sharing.
In this paper, to resolve the above-stated channel resources waste problem of MRA, we put forward a core-cluster combination-based shared tree (CCST) algorithm composed of dynamic approximate center (DAC) core selection method and core-cluster combination multicast route construction scheme. Further, its improved version, called the weighted CCST (w-CCST) algorithm, is presented to strike balance between performance of tree cost and that of end-to-end propagation delay so as to support some real-time multicast services having strict end-to-end delay requirements.
Constellation Model
Assume that a LEO satellite network is composed of P planes (each containing S satellites) with polar constellation (P×S/P/0°). Each satellite is connected to neighbors with four inter-satellite links (ISLs), of which two are of intra-plane ISLs (the links between satellites in the same plane) and the others inter-plane ISLs (the links between satellites in different planes). The length of intra-plane ISLs is fixed, while the lengths of inter-plane ISLs are varied with satellite mobility. Some of the inter-plane ISLs are often shut down in polar region and re-established outside.
The CCST and w-CCST algorithms create multicast trees based on logical locations [4, 7] . Firstly, the number of planes is denoted by p (0≤p≤P-1) at an initial moment with satellites in alignment. Then the number of satellites on each plane is designated by s (0≤s≤S-1). Hence, the coordinate (p, s) determines a satellite node. Thus, the satellite constellation can be split into logical locations filled by the nearest satellites. In Fig.1 , the spherical grid structure is formed by logical locations, which are considered as hops in routing decision procedure without any involvement of satellite movements. But handover must be conducted each time a satellite leaves a logical location to move into another.
Assume that a multicast group G consists of N member satellites represented by their logical loca-tions, and 3 The CCST and w-CCST Algorithms
Core selection
Core selection methods are important because core location significantly affects multicast routing performance [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . They can be separated into four kinds, i.e. random, group-based, topology-based and performance-based methods [12] . The random scheme selects core at will from all nodes in a network. The group-based method does on the basis of network topology and locations of group members. The topology-based method does based on gross topological characteristics, which is quite difficult to achieve accurate topologies of a rapidly changing network. Defective of consumption of many resources in complicated computation, the performance-based method selects the node possessive of the best weighted combination of performance metrics from a set of nodes (receivers, sources, or all nodes). As a result, only the group-based method is considered as the most competent for use in LEO satellite networks.
As for the group-based method, some schemes have been proposed [13] [14] [15] [16] , in which the node near group center is chosen as the root of a center-specific tree [14] . In Ref. [14] , the maximum-centered tree (MCT) method selects a node having the lowest maximum distance to any group member as the core, while the average-centered tree (ACT) method chooses the node having the lowest average distance to all group members as the core, and the diameter-centered tree (DCT) method defines the node, the midpoint of the lowest maximum diameter (diameter is defined as the sum of the distances to the two furthest nodes), as the core. However, for multicast groups with dynamic membership, it is needed to perform frequent complicated onboard computations to determine link distance of every member to others in these schemes, which forms a heavy burden especially when many multicast groups exist. Therefore, these methods become unfit for use in LEO satellite networks. In addition, multicast trees may gradually deteriorate with group members randomly joining and leaving [17] , making it necessary to reselect core(s) and reconstruct multicast tree. This no doubt causes extra overheads and results in an increase in end-to-end delay and packet loss.
The DAC method selects the core based on virtually static network topology without requirement of much complicated onboard computation and frequent recalculation of core location, which consequently reduces core migration frequency and saves lots of network resources. The detailed procedure will be discussed later on.
Let logical location of the group center g a be the average of logical locations of all group members in G, and g a =(p a , s a ), where p a and s a can be obtained from the following equations:
Then the shortest distance d min from g a to logical locations of G can be acquired from the following equation
where i = 0, ···, N-1. Denote the shortest distance to g a by a logical location g u , then g u = (p u , s u ), where p u , s u meet the following equation
If Eq.(4) has a sole solution, then it is the core location, marked by g c , and g c = (p c , s c ), i.e. g c = g u . When more than one solution is in the possession of Eq.(4), one of them should be randomly selected as the core location.
Core-cluster combination scheme
(1) Related definitions Assume that the core location of G is given, and, for ease to describe the subsequent content, suppose g c = g 0 , i.e. G = {g c , g 1 , g 2 , …, g N-1 }, where
The path with the least hops between two nodes is defined as the shortest path (SP for short).
② Lowest distance
The path with the lowest distance between two nodes is defined as the lowest distance path (NP for short). ③ Shortest path with the lowest distance If there are more than one shortest paths between two nodes, the one with the lowest distance among them is defined as the shortest path with the lowest distance (NSP for short). ④ Multicast routing decision procedure Multicast routing decision procedure of a node n 0 to a node set H is defined as follows. Firstly, compute the NSP from n 0 to every node in H, and select the NSP among them as multicast path connecting n 0 and H. Then all satellite nodes on the multicast path constitute a node set K. Let intersection of H and K be H', then the multicast routing decision procedure from K to H' should abide by the order below. Compute the NSPs between every pair of nodes in K and H', and select the NSP among them as the multicast path connecting K and H'. ⑤ Core-cluster A core-cluster is defined to be a node set composed of all satellite nodes (including the core, intermediate nodes and destination nodes) along the created multicast paths. The initial core-cluster C 0 contains only g c , i.e. C 0 = {g c }.
(2) Core-cluster combination scheme Fig.2 presents a flow diagram of the corecluster combination multicast route construction scheme. Hereafter is introduced its detailed procedure. Step 1: Compute the NSP from G 0 to C 0 by the DRA [7] thus obtaining the corresponding destination member node 1 g' in G 0 and intermediate nodes (marked by 1a g' , 1b g' , ···). Then, connect g c to 1 g' with the NSP to produce a newly-generated multicast path. Finally, combine 1 g' and these intermediate nodes with C 0 to form C 1 , and Step 3: Let i = i +1, return step 2 until all member nodes in G get combined into a core-cluster, i.e. G i =Φ.
Weighted core-cluster combination
The core-cluster combination scheme only concentrates on minimizing tree cost without sufficient consideration of decreasing end-to-end propagation delay, which leads to multicast paths between core and its near member nodes often bypassing some excessive intermediate nodes and increasing end-to-end delay. To resolve this problem, an improved scheme is presented, which is called the weighted core-cluster combination, where the weighted factor is marked by w (0≤w≤1) to strike balance between performance of tree cost and that of end-toend propagation delay.
Given a destination member node g i in G i , the link number l i of the NSP from g i to C i and the link number i l' of the multicast path from g i to g c . Here l i indicates increasing tree cost with newly-generated multicast links and i l' indicates end-to-end propagation delay from g i to g c along newly-generated multicast links. Let W i = l i × w + i l' × (1-w), the detailed procedure of building up a multicast tree will be introduced in detail below.
Step 1: Initialization. Let C 0 = {g c },
Step 2: Let j=0, randomly select a member node s 1 from G i . Let G' j = G i -{s 1 }.
Step 3: Randomly select a member node s 2 from G j . Let G' j+1 = G j '-{s 2 }. Compute link number l 1 of the NSP from s 1 to C i , link number l 2 of the NSP from s 2 to C i , link number 1 l' of the multicast path from s 1 to the core and link number 2 l' of the multicast path from s 2 to the core, then obtain W 1 and W 2 from the following equations:
Step 
Step 6: Let i = i+1, return Step 2 until all member nodes in G are combined into core-cluster, i.e. G i = Φ.
Comparison of multicast tree examples
In order to evaluate the core-cluster combination scheme, an extended algorithm, called the core-based MRA (CMRA) is put forward, which is composed of the DAC core selection method and the MRA multicast route construction scheme. The core location obtained by it is the same as that by the w-CCST algorithm for the same multicast group. Another extended algorithm, called the core-clusterbased DCT (CDCT) algorithm, which is consisted of the DCT core selection method and the corecluster combination multicast route construction scheme, is used to compare core selection methods. Besides, two weighted core-cluster combination schemes, denoted by w 1 -CCST and w 2 -CCST, with different weighted factors 0.8 and 0.4 are used for evaluation.
Figs.3-7 respectively illustrate multicast tree examples of MRA, CMRA, CCST, w 1 -CCST and w 2 -CCST algorithms with an evenly distributed multicast group containing 30 members in the network. Comparison of their performance metrics (intermediate node number and tree cost) is listed in Table 1 , which shows that the tree cost and the number of intermediate nodes of both examples of CCST and w 1 -CCST multicast trees are the lowest, quite less than those of CMRA, especially of MRA. This means that much more channel resources can be saved by the former two trees than the latter two. Also, the tree cost and the number of intermediate nodes of the example MRA multicast tree are the highest among all of them. Multicast paths of the example w 2 -CCST multicast tree are less compact than those of CCST and w 1 -CCST, and much better than those of CMRA, and in particular MRA. CCST. Since both CCST and CDCT algorithms use the core-cluster combination scheme, the shapes of their multicast trees should be identical, and the core locations determined by them are close to each other for a multicast group evenly distributed in a network. For an unevenly distributed multicast group, the core location determined by DAC method is closer to densely distributed regions than to sparsely ones, while the core location by DCT method does not obey this rule due to the distinct core selection principle, which will be verified by simulations later.
4 Performance Evaluations
Simulation environment and performance metrics
Supposing that the satellite network has 12 planes, each with 24 satellites.
Performance comparison is conducted separately between the w-CCST algorithm and MRA, CMRA, CDCT algorithms, numbered by 1st, 2nd and 3rd simulation scenarios. Group member distribution is even in the 1st, 2nd scenarios with group size varying from 8 to 30 by twos. The 3rd scenario has uneven group member distribution with members distributed in two diagonal square regions of 3×3 and 6×6, and the ratio of members in the smaller region to those in the larger region is 1:5, and the group size varies from 6 to 36 by sixes.
For effective evaluation of the performance of the proposed algorithms, four normalized metrics are defined below: the ratio of average tree cost marked by t c , the ratio of average tree length (i.e. the sum of all on-tree link lengths) by t l , the ratio of average intermediate node numbers by n n , and the ratio of the average of average end-to-end propagation delay between every source-destination pairs when every member acts as source by d p . The parameter d p can be calculated from Eq. (7), where d pi is average end-to-end propagation delay from a source to destinations of a multicast group. 
Simulation results
Simulation results are shown in Figs.8-12 . From Fig.8 and Fig.9 , it follows that the CCST, w 1 -CCST and w 2 -CCST algorithms outperform MRA in terms of tree cost, tree length and intermediate node number. Especially, the fact that the maximum ratio of average intermediate node number of MRA to that of CCST reaches 2.25 implies the superiority of the core-cluster combination scheme and its weighted version to MRA in respect of transport bandwidth utilization. In addition, the similarity of performance curves of t c , t l , and n n of the w 1 -CCST algorithm to those of the CCST algorithm also gives the advantage to the w 1 -CCST algorithm over the w 2 -CCST algorithm in performances of tree cost, tree length and intermediate node number. However, Fig.9 shows that, among all the algorithms, MRA provides the best end-to-end propagation delay performance while the CCST the worst, which means that it achieves the lowest tree cost at the expense of slightly higher end-to-end propagation delay, and the lower end-to-end propagation delay of MRA at the expense of much higher tree cost. Besides, the average end-to-end propagation delay of the w 2 -CCST algorithm is lower than that of the w 1 -CCST algorithm, which proves the ability of the weighted factor w to adjust the compensatory extent of tree cost and end-to-end propagation delay. That is to say, tree cost becomes lower as the weighted factor increases, while the end-toend propagation delay turns lower as the weighted factor decreases. Fig.11 illustrate a remarkable similarity to Fig.8 and Fig.9 . Moreover, because CMRA creates group-shared multicast tree and uses the same core selection method as the w-CCST algorithms, its performance is more similar to that of w-CCST algorithms than that of MRA. 12 shows that the CDCT and CCST algorithms provide similar performances under uneven group member distribution since their performance curves of t c , t l and n n are slightly higher than y = 1. And also d p is almost always a bit larger than a unity, which indicates that the CCST algorithm outshines the CDCT algorithm, and the DAC core selection method has the edge over DCT. 
Conclusions
Satellite networks are suitable for use in forwarding multicast traffic because of their broadcast and wide-coverage capabilities. LEO satellite networks produce much lower delays than GEO and MEO. However, the scarcity of onboard resources is so formidable a challenge to LEO that developing efficient multicast algorithms prove badly critical. To resolve the channel resources waste problem of MRA, the CCST algorithm is introduced, which minimizes the bandwidth usage, and on its base, the w-CCST algorithm is presented to support some real-time multicast services by adjusting the weighted factor and decreasing average end-to-end propagation delay of source-destinations. Simulation results show that the CCST algorithm is superior to typical algorithms with regard to tree cost in LEO satellite networks, so it can save on a lot of network channel resources and improve transport bandwidth efficiency at the expense of a slightly higher end-to-end propagation delay. Furthermore, the w-CCST algorithm strikes balance between tree cost and end-to-end propagation delay.
